
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Sundays @ Highland Park 
 

We are so excited to offer safe, indoor 
Sunday services in the Highland Park Sanctuary.  

Now that services have 
returned to the Sanctuary, 
we are offering the 
opportunity for folks to 
dedicate flowers in memory 
or honor of loved ones. 
They are available 
anywhere from $50-$75 
and ordered by the church 
office. Please visit our website at 
thechurchathp.org/forms/altar-flowers-request to 
reserve a date and enter your specific request.  

On Sunday mornings, guests are asked to 
wear masks, respect signage and social 
distancing. The service is livestreamed for those 
who wish to remain at home. 
 
 
LIVE STREAM INFORMATION 

 
Find The Church at Highland 
Park on YouTube or Facebook 
to watch the livestream 
service each Sunday morning, 
or visit our website at 
thechurchathp.org/worship-services to see past 
services that are archived. 
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THIS MONTH AT-A-GLANCE 

Saturday, May 1                               
Travis County Local Elections Polling 
Site from 7am to 7pm  

Sunday, May 2                                        
Adult Sunday School @ 9am                    
Worship @ 11am                               
Youth Sunday School @ 6pm 

Monday, May 3                            
Monday Book Club on Zoom at 6pm 

Sunday, May 9                                    
Sunday School @ 9am                     
Worship @ 11am  

Wednesday, May 12                         
Church Council Mtg on Zoom at 5pm 

Saturday, May 15                                       
Sat Book Club outdoors at 10am 

Sunday, May 16 : Ascension                              
Adult Sunday School @ 9am                    
Worship @ 11am                               
Youth Sunday School @ 6pm 

Sunday, May 23 : Pentecost                                  
- Baptist Community Center Missions 
Spring Food Drive ends -                  
Adult Sunday School @ 9am                    
Worship @ 11am                                         
- Masyn Evans-Clements preaches                            
Youth Sunday School @ 6pm  

Sunday, May 30                                    
Adult Sunday School @ 9am                    
Worship @ 11am                               
Youth Sunday School @ 6pm 
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May 2021 

You would think after 28 years in ministry and 
___ years totally immersed in church and my faith that 
I wouldn’t be surprised to see the way God works, but 
I am!   

 
Mid-December 2020, I got a video text from 

Dustin Struhall that said, “I’m in town and I would love 
to play Bessie.  How would you feel about me doing a 
virtual Christmas Organ Concert?”  I immediately 
called him back and said, “YES!”  When he came up to 
the church to practice I cornered him and asked him if 
there was any way he could play for our outdoor 
Christmas Eve service.  He jumped in and we had an 
amazing time. 

 
In talking with him after Christmas I discovered he was going to be around a 

few weeks for his family’s business, and convinced him to play for our services.  Every 
time he picked a time to leave, something happened and he stayed.  It just seemed 
like he needed to be here for Easter and sure enough that happened. 

 
During this time he helped us figure out all the 

sound issues we were having and helped us 
improve our live-streaming. Kelley mentioned that 
we were working to up-grade our technology and 
he jumped in with both feet and figured out all that 
we needed. He climbed closets, up in the ceiling, 
down in the dungeon and figured out all our wiring 
and how everything worked. We now have a map 
of it all and videos to explain it. He also helped get 
our staff’s new laptops set up. 

 
All that to say, in the 5 months that we have had Dustin here, he’s worked so 

hard for us, not because there was any gain for him, but because he truly loves this 
church. I thank God for bringing him to us when we really needed him. 

 
 



 

 
But Dustin’s time here did finally have stop date so we planned a Music 

Appreciation Sunday on his last Sunday here, May 9th.  As the date approached, we 
began searching for an organist to pick up and take us forward.  Kay Greenhaw and I 
had been through this for over a year and just weren’t finding anyone available. All 
of a sudden we had 3 people apply. We were celebrating! We met all three on Zoom 
interviews and then arranged to have each one come and play for us.  Any of the 
three would have been exceptional for us but in the end we needed to select one. 
 

We’re excited to tell you that Dr. Jill Nennmann will begin 
May 16th as our Organist.  Jill worked nearly fifteen years as 
a statistical and financial analyst after earning a Bachelor in 
Mathematics and Master of Business Administration. After 
discerning a call to music ministry, she left her corporate 
career to complete the Bachelor in Church Music, Master of 
Music in Organ Performance and a Doctorate of Sacred 
Music degrees. We knew almost immediately that Jill was 
our next organist. Jill moved to Austin in 2018 to be closer to 
her two grown sons, one daughter-in-law, and 
granddaughter. I know you will welcome her warmly. 

 
God is good!  We see it over and over again.  I’m sorry sometimes I get busy and 
don’t recognize just how God meets our every need.   
 
Thanks Dustin, you’ll always be in our hearts, and welcome Jill, we look forward to 
how God will use you at Highland Park. 
 
Rev. Cheryl Kimble 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
The Highland Park office staff is now fully-

vaccinated and returned to the church office in a limited 
capacity on May 10. Staff will be wearing masks at this 
time. Except for all being present for staff meeting on 
Mondays, the staff will alternate days in the office. The 
office will be closed on Fridays for now.  

As always, you can reach any staff member by email: 
Cheryl Kimble: ckimble@thechurchathp.org 
Masyn Evans-Clements: masynec@thechurchathp.org 
Abby Byrd: abyrd@thechurchathp.org 
Kelley DeCleene: office@thechurchathp.org 
Becky Dillard: assistant@thechurchathp.org 
Carolyn Doolittle: accounting@thechurchathp.org  
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On April 28, 2021, members at the Quarterly Church Conference reviewed a report 
submitted by the Nominating Committee, voted, and approved the following:  
 

 End the Family Life and Fellowship Chair Position. Abby Byrd handles the 
activity portion of Family Life in her role on the staff and funerals can be 
handled in the Servant Service Group. 

 Include a non-voting member of the Church Council called Council Chaplain. 
This person will lead a spiritual portion of the Council meeting and be available 
as needed.  

 Adjust The Church at Highland Park’s new fiscal year to run from June 1 of each 
year and run through May 31 of the following year. Elected leadership will 
follow this same yearly pattern. 

 
 
 

Introducing the 2021-2022 Church Council,  
approved on April 28, 2021: 

 
Council Chair               Sheila Allee Kershaw Property Chair       Mary Ellen Sullivan 
Administration Chair   Don Dillard Finance Chair         Gary Farmer 
Christian Education     Meredith Bewley Finance Members  Nancy Osgood 
Missions Chair             Michelle Poncik                                 Justin Gamble 
Outreach & Comm.      Hannah Neas                                 Jim Eskew 
Servant Chair               Kathy Stanley Personnel Chair      Kade Keith 
Worship Chair              Kay Greenhaw Personnel Member Holly Eades 

 
  
Council Chaplain          Walt Shelton Church Moderator   Jim Eskew 
 Church Clerk            Jo Ann Nicholson 

 
 

A huge thank you to those transitioning off the  
Council for their years of wonderful service 

Rusty Shelton (Council Chair, Family Life) 
Alana Mallard (Missions) 

Donna Reisenbigler (Christian Education) 
 



 
Dear Highland Park - 
 
On June 1st I will officially pass the Church Council Chair reins to my friend 
Sheila Kershaw and I'm so very excited for the year ahead with her new 
council.  
 
But before I pass the torch I wanted to reach out to you with a very simple 
message: thank you.  
 
Thank you for your support of Highland Park over the past 15 months. It 
feels like a lifetime ago when our Council took the reins in January 2020. 
Since then, thanks to your steadfast support of the church and the 
leadership of our amazing staff, we have been able to accomplish the 
following together: 

 We kept every single staff member (including hourly workers) employed at their normal pre-
pandemic level 
 We kept every single commitment we made as a church to missions partners 
 We provided some financial grace to our tenants who were dealing with pandemic-related 
volatility and got creative to facilitate a COVID-friendly environment within the church to ensure 
Paragon Prep could continue serving its families  
 We provided support to members who needed special attention due to the pandemic 
 We reinvented the way we did Church to serve our members and community in a different way 
throughout the pandemic, including: 

o shifting to virtual Church and Sunday School 
o offering new classes, educational series and online "happy hours" to keep us connected 
o sending weekly emails throughout the pandemic to keep everyone connected 
o holding outdoor services on our property and live-streaming to those offsite 

 Most importantly, we made it through to the other side together  

Alongside each of the items above, the Council & Church staff focused throughout the year on a 
theme of positioning the church for a bright future (I wanted to say "future so bright we all need 
shades" but Paige shook her head in disgust so I kind of removed that =). I believe we laid a solid 
foundation for that future, including:   

 Moving forward with a renaming of the church - The Church at Highland Park 
 Creating new assets to reach new audiences and empower our Members to share news about 
Highland Park, including a new logo and new website 
 Began the process of further aligning our staff on their roles and responsibilities via a staff 
retreat, creation of an organizational chart and shared vision toward where we are headed as a 
church 
 As part of that retreat we realized how far behind the church had fallen from a technology 
perspective, so with Dustin & Kelley's help we recently made a significant investment in new 
computers, upgraded tech infrastructure and other upgrades to ensure staff experience less 
unnecessary headaches and are spending time where it matters most 



 
Thanks to your generosity this year we also ended the fiscal year in healthy financial shape and we're 
happy to report that The Church at Highland Park is entering this new fiscal year with a lot of 
momentum.  
 
The purpose of this look back is to remind each of us that Highland Park is capable of amazing things 
when we work together. We punch above our weight class in so many different around and I'm so 
excited about the future. By the way, we could not have accomplished this without long hours and 
tireless work from each and every Council Member and the amazing staff we're lucky to have - Cheryl, 
Kelley, Masyn, Abby, Becky & beyond.  
 
It's been my pleasure serving in this role - I'm committed to ensuring my kids and many generations 
to come have a chance to grow up in a church that positions them for a bright future. Let's work 
together to make it so! 
 
Rusty Shelton 

 

 
May 2021 

The first thing that struck me when I first came to our church was 

how friendly and welcoming everyone was. I heard the term “radical 

hospitality” and saw it in action. It’s one of the reasons I joined this 

faith community. 

I also discovered great kindness and generosity. Lovely greeters 

helped my 90-plus year-old mother into a wheelchair and into church 

while I parked the car. Mom loved the attention she got – Sundays 

were a highlight of her week.  

That same friendliness and kindness abound today, making The 

Church at Highland Park a very special and unique place. I’m so 

grateful to be a part of this congregation. 

I don’t feel adequate for the job of council chair, and I’ve told God about it. But I remember what God 

told Moses when He gave him an assignment – “I will be with you.” 

That is my prayer. That God will be with me and all of the Service Group Chairs and our entire 

community in the coming year as we seek to worship faithfully, grow spiritually and positively impact 

others as servants of Jesus Christ. 

Blessings to each of you. 

Sheila Allee Kershaw 

 
 

 



 
Stewardship Campaign is ongoing… 

 
Our new fiscal year begins in June 2021 and we’re still working to put together an 

updated budget. It would really help the Finance Service Group leadership to produce the 
budget if we have the most accurate pledge information from the congregation. 
 
What we need now from you as a congregation is: 
 
1. Please continue to support Highland Park as you are able and, if possible, at a level that 
equals your 2020 pledge so we can keep to the budget we have in place 
2. Be in prayer about what you might pledge to Highland Park for June 2021 through May 
2022. 
3. When ready, please visit thechurchathp.org/pledge to submit your pledge amounts 
confidentially to our church bookkeeper.  
 

Finance Update… 
 
The Payroll Protection Program Loan from Wells Fargo was forgiven in April. Therefore 

our books reflect an 86,182.00 Other Revenue entry in the April reports.  Contributions 
remain above budget and the rental income is stabilized at about $2,000 less than we had 
originally budgeted in accordance with the revised lease arrangement with Paragon during 
the pandemic. Combining the calendar year 2020 and the first four months of this calendar 
year we have received 18,100.93 over our budget in revenues.  

Although we had some unexpected expenses to accommodate the unusual 
circumstances we saved on ministry expenditures to cover those costs and were able to 
acquire the equipment needed to livestream our services, repair the sound system in the 
sanctuary, and provide much needed upgrade in the IT Infrastructure.  

In the new year we will only have 2 more payments for commission on the long term 
lease.  The new IT structure will have some support costs going forward which can be 
budgeted and precludes contingencies. 

The change in fiscal year and the lack of a formal stewardship campaign resulted in a 
drop in new pledges completed.  I feel very confident many of those who have not pledged 
are just not aware of the new procedures or are not comfortable completing the process 
online. Finance will allow them to send it in by email, phone or mail.  

When we have reached out and or confident in continued giving, the council may 
consider extra payments on our long term debt. With the opening of Sunday services the 
Finance committee can resume their normal counting and recording procedures. 
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Donation Opportunity 

This month, like we do each May, we are 
participating in the Baptist Community Center 
Mission's Spring Food Drive. The BCCM depends on 
the community to fill their Food Room, which is 
open during the week year-round.  

Paper bags with suggestion lists are available in 
the Narthex and items are due to the Narthex by 
Sunday, May 23. Alana Mallard will also make her 
picnic table available for contactless drop off May 
16 - May 22. Thanks in advance for your 
generosity! 

Items most needed to fill the Food Room: 

 2 lb. bags of rice/beans/sugar/flour 
 chili (with and w/o beans) 
 canned ham, chicken, tuna 
 cereal 
 spaghetti/spaghetti sauce 
 jelly and peanut butter 
 pancake mix & syrup 
 condiments 

 jiffy cornbread mix 
 instant potatoes 
 canned soups 
 canned tomatoes/sauce 
 canned vegetables 
 ravioli 
 canned fruit 
 juices 

 

Seeking Volunteer  

The Congregational Council of Drive a 
Senior - Austin Texas is looking for a new 
representative from The Church at 
Highland Park. Drive a Senior – Austin Texas is the merged group of Drive a Senior 
West Austin and Drive a Senior North Central. The Congregational Council 
representative would be a liaison between the organization and help keep the church 
better informed of what's going on and how they can help. The meetings are virtual 
right now and only happen every other month. Please contact our new Missions 
Chair, Michelle Poncik, if you’d like to volunteer for this role.  



 
Adult Bible Study, varied topics – 9:00 a.m.  
During the time of the pandemic, the adult Sunday School 
classes have consolidated into one class, taught online on 
Zoom by Journey Class teacher, Walt Shelton.  
 
Outline for Ephesians Unit : 
I. Introduction to Paul 
II. Prominence of Paul's Letters in the New Testament 
III. Authorship of Certain Letters -- Paul vs. "Paulinist"? 
IV. Introductory Comments on Ephesians and Context 
V. Some Focal Points for Unit --  Eph. 1:15-23; 2:8-10 and 14-22; 3:16-19, 4:1-6, 11-16, 22-26, 
and 31-32; and 5:1-10 and 15-16A. 

 
 

Youth Sunday School Class – 6:00 p.m.  
The Youth Sunday School class is currently held online at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday evenings. This 
group of 6-12th graders meets with Masyn and Brandon Evans-Clements to hang out over 
Zoom, catch up, and have a short Bible study. Email masynec@thechurchathp.org to connect 
with the group.  

 
 

Monthly Book Clubs, for all interested adult readers:  
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5206 Balcones Drive 
512-453-6603 

thechurchathp.org  
 
 

Rev. Cheryl Kimble, Pastor 
Masyn Evans-Clements, Minister for Youth & Outreach 

Abby Byrd, Children’s Ministry Coordinator 
Kelley DeCleene, Director of Church Operations 

Becky Dillard, Ministry Assistant 
Carolyn Doolittle, Church Bookkeeper 

Childcare workers: Maddy Bewley and Amanda Haley 
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